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ABSTRACT
Data and Performance Report,
Single Stage Evaluation of Highly-Loaded-High-Mach-
Number Compresso: Stages, Multiple Circular Arc Rotor
Tests were conducted on a 0.5 hub/tip ratio single-stage com-
pressor designed to produce a pressure ratio of 1.936 at an ef-
ficiency of 84.2 percent with a rotor-tip speed of 1600 feet
per second and a flow rate of 187.1 pounds per second. De-
sign pressure ratio was obtained at design speed with an effi-
ciency of 84.5 percent and a flow of 181.3 pounds per second.
For tests with radial inlet-flew d;stortion, the peak stage effi-
ciency obtained at design speed was 78.4 at a pressure ratio of
1.774 and flow of 177.2 pounds per second. The peak stage
efficiency with circumferentially-distcrted inlet flow was 77.7
percent at a flow of 173.1 pounds per second and a pressure
;atio of 1.747.
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1. SUMMARY
A compressor stage with a rotor tip speed of 1600 ft/sec, supersonic relative rotor-inlet
Mach numbers over nearly the entire span, and a diffusion factor of 0.5 at 10% span from
the tip was tested with uniform inlet flow and with radially and circumferentially-distorted
inlet flew. Design stator inlet Math numbers were subsonic, with a maximum value of 0.89
occurring at the hub where the diffusion factor was 0.6. Both the rotor and stator blades
had multiple-circular-arc airfoil sections with the chord held constant from root to tip. The
stage was designed without inlet guide vanes and the stator exit flow was axial.
Over-all performance at design speed with uniform inlet flow for near-design and near-surge
aerodynamic cxmditions are compared with design values in the following table.
Design Near-Design Near-Stall
Paramet,_r Value Data Point Data Point
Corrected Weight 187.1 180.4 173.7
Flow, lb/sec
Rotor Pressure Ratio 2.000 2.010 2.037
Rotor Efficiency, Percent 88.7 89.0 86.7
Stage Pressure Ratio 1.936 1.946 1.959
_- Stage Efficiency, Percent 84.2 84.5 81.4
i"7_i Over-aUstage performance characteristics at design speed for uniform inlet flow and for
radially and circumferentially distorted inlet flow are shown in the following table.
|
• _ Uniform Radially-Distorted Circumferentially
_ Parameter Inlet Flow Inlet Flow Distorted Inlet Flow
Flow range, lb/sec 184.3 - 1 / 1.O 179.6 - 176.0 178.2 - 157.5
w/o w/o
max 6 min
Maximum stage 1.959 1.814 1.780
pressure ratio
Maximum stage 84.5 78.4 77.7
efficiency, percent
Pmax - Pmin 0 0.16 0.2
Pmax (outer 0.4 of span) (90* arc)
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-_ Rotor incidence angles were more positive than design values across the entire span as a re-
sult of the inability to attain design flow. Rotor de-¢iations, diffusion factors, and losses
were close to design estimates• Stator blade incidence angle, loss, diffusion factor, and de-
viation were also in general agreement with design values.
Static pressure patterns relative to rotor blade tips show regions of supersonic expansion and
compression and shock locations. The shock was usually detached from the blade, oblique
to the direction of the mean flow, and tended to move upstream as the rotor pressure ratio
was increased•
Measured levels of continuous stress due to centrifugal and untwist loads agreed with the de-
sign prediction. Vibratory stresses with uniform inlet flow did not exceed 5,000 psi except
at stall, where the blade vibratory stresses were approximately 20,000 psi. Indications of
blade resonance with two excitations per revolution limited test speeds to 105 percent of
design. With radially and circumferentially_distorted inlet flows, minimum flow was limited
by a 15,000 psi vibratory stress boundary. Rotating stall patterns were present at the blade
tip and midspan during the surge cycle with uniform and distorted inlet flow.
i
2
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1I. INTRODIJCTION
Design of the single-stage compressor was based on the technology generated by two pre-
vious programs:
(1) High-tip-speed, highly-loaded rotors were tested under Contract NAS3-7617, and
the results were reported in CR-54623 (Reference 1). Rotor efficiencles exceeding
0.88 were demonstrated, with a tip speed of 1400 feet per second and D factors
greater than 0.5 over the entire span.
(2) Transonic highly-loaded stators were tested under Contract NAS3-7614, and the
results were reported in References 2, 3, and 4. Moderate stator losses were mea-
sured with high subsonic Mach numbers and with D factors greater than 0.5.
: Multiple-circular-arc airfoil sections were selected for the rotor and the stator in order to
obtain low losses at high Mach numbers. Blade elements were designed for efficient align-
ment of superso_fic flow to the suction surfaces in the entrance region. Blade design also
included a stream-tube analysis to obtain the desired values of critical area ratio (a/a*) in
channels between blades.
In addition to the multiple-circular-arc rotor, a slottea rotor and a tandem rotor were designed
in order to evaluate advanced concepts. The slotted rotor was designed to reduce over-all
blade _hock losses. It provides an oblique shock, causeci by the slot discharge flow, which
lower_ the Mach number upstream of the normal shock and decreases normal shock losses.
The combination of an oblique shock and a normal shock results in a greater efficiency than
a strong normal shock. The tandem rotor was designed with a supersonic forward blade and
a subsonic rear blade so that the shock impinges on the forward blade and is isolated from
• the subsonic suction surface by a stream of high-energy air. Design details of the three rotors
stator are giveli Reference 5.
and the in
3
_" The purpose of this program is to extend the scope of available design information. Experi-
mental evaluations include over-all performance with uniform inlet flow and with radial and
i circumferential distortions, and blade-element performance with uniform and radially-dis-
torted inlet flow.
This report presents the test results for the multiple-circular-arc rotor and stator.
_,_
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III. APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
A. Test Facility
The test program was carried oat in a sea-level compressor test facility (Figure 1). The stand
is equipped with a g_.s-turbi_le-drive engine which uses a 2.1 :1 gearbox to provide optimum
speed-range capability.
Air enters through a calibrated _lozzle for flow measurements. A 72-foot straight section of
42-inch-diameter pipe runs from the nozzle to a 90-inch-diameter inlet plenum. Wire-mesh
screen and an "egg-crate" structure, located midway through the plenum, provide a uniform
pressure profile to the compressor.
: The compressor airflow is exhausted into a toroidal collector and then into a 6-foot-diameter
discharge stack, which contains a six-foot-diameter valve to provide back-pressure, or throttl-
ing, for the test compressor. Two smaller valves in the by-pass lines, one 24-inch and one
12-inch, provide vernier control of back-pressure.
Inlet distortion patterns are generated by screens of varied porosity which are attached to
the 1 x 1-inch-mesh support screen. Twelve struts, thirty-three inches upstream of the rotor
leading edge, are used to support the r._dial and circumferential screens for distortion tests.
The method of attaching the distortion screens is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The disto_ion-
screen support is removed for uniform-inlet testing as shown in Figure 4. Strain-gage and
static-pressure instrumentation is ,outed through the nonrotating nose fairing. Ten struts,
fourteen inches upstream of the rotor leading edge, support the forward bearing and strain-
gage slip-ring assembly. Eight struts, eleven inches downstream of the stator trailing edge,
: support the rear bearing.
._ ,_ B. Test Compressor
t,
Design of the stage flowpath was guided by the aerodynamic objectives outlined in detail in
the design report (Reference 5). The rotor inlet flow per unit of annulus area was set at
[. 42 lb/sec/ft 2. The test compressor (Figure 5) is a single-stage, axial-flow design with no inlet
_, guide vanes, thirty rotor blades and forty-four stator blades, each of constant chord length.
The stator-blade leading edge is 1.2 inches behind the rotor trailing edge at the hub. Running
tip-clearance was 0.050 inch at 100 percent of design speed. Rotor and stator designs are
summarized as follows; complete descriptions are given in Reference 5.
..., Rotor
The rotor was designed to operate at a tip speed of 1600 ft/sec with a constant spanwise
pressure ratio of 2.0 and an over-all adiabatic efficiency of 88.7 percent. The thirty
multiple-circular-arc blades have a constant 4.4-inch chord, an aspect ratio of 1.663 and a
hub-to-tip ratio at the rotor inlet of 0.5. Relative Math numbers at the rotor inlet are 1.6
at the blade tip and are supersonic over nearly the entire span. Photographs of the rotor
l 4
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blade and the blade disk assembly are shown in Figures 6 and 7. A summary of the rotor
blade metal angles for 9 streamlines passing through 5. 10, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 90 and 95
percent span of the rotor blade trailing-edge passage height from the hub is given in ?able 1.
TABLE 1
Rotor Design Parameters
Stations 8 and 9
% Smart Dia 1 Di.....__a2__ B*8 _* 8'- - __ ss._.___s#.*sh a
5(hub) 17.47 19.77 48.97 1.87 55.40 45.74 2.276 .i
20.41 49.59 9.63 56.02 46.76 2.173 i10 18.47
15 19.47 21.05 50.44 16.51 56.59 47.76 2.080
30 22.31 22 96 53.77 29.73 57.87 50.53 1.855
50 25.79 25.52 56.40 42.30 59.30 54.68 1.638
70 28.95 28.08 59.08 50.53 61.07 59.17 1.476
85 31.29 29.99 61.63 54.11 62.96 63. O1 1.379 _
90 31.88 30.63 62.53 55.10 63.65 64.18 1.355 -_
95(tip) 32.50 31.27 63.21 55.84 64.14 64.96 1.332
NOTE: Symbol definitions appear in Appendix 2.
Stator
i The 44 multiple-circular-arc stator blades have a constant chord of 3.0 inches and an aspect
: ratio of 1.721. Photographs of the stator blade and the stator assembly are shown in Figures
•- : _ 8 and 9. Stator inlet Mach numbers are subsonic with a.maximum value of 0.89 occurring
• i at the hub, where the diffusion factor is 0.6. Design incidence to the stator suction surface
was set at zero degrees. Stator exit flow is axial. A summary of the stator blade metal angles
._ for 9 streamlines passing through 5, 10, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 90 and 95 percent of the rotor-
" _ blade trailing-edge passage height from the hub is given in Table 2.
TABLE 2
Stator Design Parameters
Stations 10 and 11
% Span Dia-I Dia-2 /3* 10 _* 11 _* 10ss _.* sh Solidity
5 (hub) 20.41 21.49 43.23 -12.41 46.15 38.47 2.010
10 21.01 21.96 42.27 -11.44 45.21 36.62 1.959
!Z 5
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TABLE 2 (CONT'D)
Stator Design Parameters
Stalions 10 and 11
" % Span Dia-I Dia-2 _" 10 _q'*11 /_* 10ss /_* sh Solidity
15 21.59 22.43 41.42 -10.89 44.36 34.94 1.911
30 23.31 23.90 39.44 -11.22 42.44 31.18 1.781
50 25.60 25.89 37.60 -12.04 40.72 28.01 1.632
70 27.82 27.90 36.45 -13.48 39.68 26.38 1.508
85 29.41 29.38 36.12 -15.91 39.44 26.82 1.430
90 29.91 29.86 36.15 -17.40 39.48 27.36 1.437
_ 95 (tip) 30,38 30.29 36.33 -19.69 39.69 28.40 1.387
!
[
C. Instrumentation and Calibration
Airflow was measured within 1 percent, using a flow nozzle designed to ISA specification
(Reference 6). Compressor speed was measured with an electromagnetic pickup that counts
.:..... _f the number of gear teeth passing in an interval of time and converts the count into revolutions
._'. per minute. Measurement accuracy is better than 0.2 percent of indicated speed between ,"4,000 rpm and 13,000 rpm.
_" All temperatures were measured using chromel-alumel Type K thermocouples and recorded :'
in millivolts by the automatic data-acquisition system. Temperature elements were calibrated
over their full operating-temperature range for Mach-number and total-pressure effects. The
thermocouple leads were calibrated for each temperature element. Overall RMS temperature
accuracy was estimated to be ± 1.0°F.
• , Disk probes were calibrated for Mach number as a function of indicated static-to-total pres-
•-. ,i sure ratio, with pitch angle as a parameter. Total-pressure recovery and yaw-angle deviation
were calibrated as functions of Mach number and pitch angle. The measurement accuracy of
the air-angle probe was within 1.0 degree.
All pressures from probes, fixed rakes, and static taps were measured with transducers and
recorded in millivolts by the automatic data-acquisition system. The accuracy of the pressure
readings was ±0.2 percent of the full-scale value.
6
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Ten quartz-crystal, high frequency-response pressure transducers were installed in the case
over the rotor tip to measure instantaneous static-pressure fluctuations. Ten wall static-pres-
sure taps were installed o, er the rotor-blade tip in axial locations corresponding to the pres-
sure transducers to measure the average static-pressure level.
Three proximity detectors, circumferentially positioned an integral number of blade gaps
from the pressure transducers, generated an electrical pulse for each blade passing. Signals
from both the pressure transducers and the proximity detectors were recorded by a multi-
channel tape recorder on the same time reference.
Figure 10 shows the rotor-blade tip-shock plessure instrumentation in relation to the blades.
Photographs of typical instrumentation are shown on Figure 11. The axial and circumfer-
ential positions of the instrumentation are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
Pressure measured by the fixed radial total-pressure rakes at the rutor leading edge (Station
7 in Figure 12) were in place only during the distortion testing. Instrumentation for measur-
ing ever-all and blade-element performance data is listed in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Performance and Blade Element Instrumentation
All measurements recorded by automatic data acquisition system unless noted
otherwise.
: Instrument
Plane Location Parameter Type and Quantity
" Station 0 plenum chamber P 6 pressure taps on plenum
wall (2 read on manometers)
T 6 bare-wire thermocouples
(2 read on self-balancing precision
potentiometers)
Station 1.1 bellmouth
instrumentation ring _P = P-p 6 pttot-statlc probes at mid-
channel and evenly spaced
about the instrument ring.
Ap water and acetylene tetra-
bromide manometers. {After
initial check point the bellmouth
pltot-static probes were re-
moved. )
7
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TABLE 3 (CONT'D)
Instrument
Plane Location Parameter Type and Quantity
P 40.D. wall static taps
Station 5.1 inlet duct
5.2 p 20.D. and 2 I.D. wall static
6.1 taps, 180 degrees apart
6.2
7.1
Station 7 rotor inlet P, p,_ 2 disk traverse probes, 9
(within 1/2 chord) radial positions
i p 40.D. and 4 I.D. wall staticI
i' taps
:,
P 2 fixed rakes, 180 ° apart,
each with sensors at nine
radial Dos itions
Station 8.5 rotor shroud p 10 rapid response pressure
i transducers mounted in axial
, line over rotor tip. Recorded
! _ on magnetic tape.
1 p, 10 O.D. wall static taps in _
" J axial line over rotor tip !
_A
[
I Blade Three proximity detectors t
[ _ Passing positioned apart from the i
pressure transducers and in a i
line at the rotor-blade tip- i{
chord angle. Recorded on
magnetic tape.
Station 10 stator leading edge p 40.D. and 4 I.D. wall static
taps equally spaced and locat-
ed on extension of mid-
channel lines
p 40.D. and 4 I.D. wall static
taps spaced across one vane
gap
8
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TABLE 3 (CONT'D)
Instrument
Plane Location parameter Type and Quantity
p 2 sets.of impact tubes at 9
radial locations
Ration 12 stator exit P 2 circumferential wake rakes
(15-element) traversable to
each _f nine radial locations.
Each wake rake spans at least
one vane gap a_ O. D.
Station 12 stator exit T 7 fixed radial rakes, each
with temperature sensors at
9 radial positions. 6 probes
spaced circumferentiaily to
obtain readings evenly dis-
tributed across a vane gap.
: The 7th rake is a duplicate
mid-gap rake, and spaced
180 degrees from the other
mid-gap rake.
i _ p, p,_ 2 disk traverse probes, 9
i _ radial positions. Probes
i _ spaced 180 degrees apart.
_" One traverse mechanism capable
'_ of tangential probing across a
f
p 40.D. and 4 I.D. wall static
taps
p 40.D. and 4 I.D. wall static
taps spaced across vane gap
Station 13.1 rig exit P 1 fixed five-element radial
rake
• Note: The nine radial position_ of each axial station are defined by the inter-
section of the axial station and the design streamlines which pass through 5,
__ 10, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 90, and 95 percent of the passage height at the rotor
trailing edge.
q'_ 9
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Table 4 shows tile parameters that were continuously recorded during excursions i,lto stall
to detect and evaluate rotating stall. Three rapid-response pressure transducers, located at
the rotor exit at 25, 50, and 85 percent of blade height from the hub and at unequal circum-
ferential locations, were, used to recold pressure pulses continuously on a multi-channel tape
recorder when operating near or within the stall region.
TABLE4
Stall Transient Instrumentation
Instrument Plane Location Parameter Type and Quantity
Inlet orifice p 1 static tap downstream of
inlet orifice
Station 7 rotor inlet p 10.D. wall static tap
Station 9 rotor exit P frequency 3 rapid-response pressure
transducers at unequal circum-
ferential spacing. Sensors
located at 25, 50 and 85% of
blade height from hub
p 10.D. wall static tap
Station 10 stator leading edge P 3 impact tubes at 5, 50, and
95% of passage height from
: hub
Station 12 stator exit p 10.D. wall static tap
Station 13.1 rig discharge P 1 element of fixed radial rake
gearbox N impulse pick-up
.. " • Critical stationary and rotating parts were instrumented with strain gages to determine the
.' " ' levels of continuous stzess due to centrifugal and blade untwist loads and vibratory stress
over the operating range of the compressor.
1
!
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D. Test Procedure
1. Shakedown Test
Before taking performance data, shakedown tests were conducted to establish the mechanical
integrity of the compressor and to locate critical stress boundaries which might limit tl-.e
operating range over which the tests could be conducted.
Accelerations were made to 50, 70, 90, 100, and 115 percent of desig_ _peed, with open dis-
charge throttle and uniform inlet flow. Continuous and vibratory stresses of the rotor and
• stator were recorded. A rotor blade resonance with two excitations per revolution was de-
, tected at 12,600 RPM, and maximum speed for performance testing was set at 105 percent|
of design speed in order to avoid it. Continuous stress due to centrifugal and untwist loads
was slightly lower than predicted and did not limit test speeds.
!
i Stress and rotating-stall surveys were made with uniform, radially-distorted, and circumfer-entially-_listorted inlet flow. Vibratory stresses were recorded simt ltaneously with transient
readings of the parameters shown in Table 4 in order to correlate blade stress with _ta..I.'In
all surveys, vibratory stress at stall increased with speed and closely approached lhe maximum
allowable transient stress at design-speed. Stress boundaries for steady-state operation were
defined with radially and circumferentiaily distorted flows. Rotor blade vibratory stress in-
creased as the compressor was throttled, which prevented steady-state operation near stall.
The range of operation was severely limited by high stresses with radial distortion, making
it necessary to increase screen porosity. A satisfactory operating range was obtained by re-
ducing the distortion parameter (Pmax-Pmin/Pma x) from 0.20 to O. 16. Beyond the boun- •
• dary for steady-state operation, only transient data were recorded.
Rotating stall was detected by measuring pressure fluctuations with rapid-response transducers i
' at 25, 50, and 85 percent of passage height. Continuous recordings were made as the throttle
was closed until the compressor stalled and as the throttle was opened to recover from stall.
, Several surge pulses were recorded before the throttle could be opened enough to get the !
, , compressor out of stad.
_" Five over-all and blade-element performance data points, over a range of flows between wide-
_. open throttle and stall at design speed, were taken during the shakedown test. A disk probe :
was traversed tangentially across a stator-blade gap at the stator exit to measure total pres- !
sure, static pressure and flow angle at each of nine radial positions for each of the five per-
formance points. Gapwise distributions of static pressure and air angle, determined by tan- !
gential traversing, wer_ compared to mid-gap values measured by a radial traverse probe. I
Averaged circumferential values were close to mid-gap values, and remaining tests were made
without tangential traversing. Simultaneous immersion of all traverse probes was possible
without causing data inaccuracies due to probe blockage effects.
2. Uniform-Inlet-FlowPerformanceTest
Six performance points, ranging in flow from :)pen-throttle to near-surge, were obtained at_- 50, 70, 90, 100, and 105 percent of design speed, and stall flows were measured at 50, 70,
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90, and 100 percent of design speed. The periodic static pressure fluctuations over the rotorj.,
tip were recorded at three points at 70 percer t speed, four points at 90 percent speed, five
'_ points at 100 percent speed, and three points at 105 percent speed, ranging in flow from choke
" to near-stall. These data were obtained to show the static-pres;ure-field relative to the rotor
blade tip, indicating shock position and strength.
3. Distorted-lnlet-Flow Performance Test
The rotatable distortion-screen :upport was added to the flow path 33 inches upstream of the
rotor leading edge. Open-throttle, part-throttle, and near-stall perfo:'mance points at 70, 90,
and 100 percent of design speed, with the distortion support but with no distortion screens
attached, showed that th2 support screen did not affect uniform inlet performance. A radial
: screen covering one-fifth of the inlet area (Figure 2) was required to create a radial-distortion
.. pattern covering two-fifths of the rotor inlet area. A i20-degre,'., full-sp_,nscreen (F'gure 3)
was required to produce a 90-degree circumferential pattern with a distortion parameter of
: 0.20 at the rotor inlet, with the throttle wide-open at 100 percent of design speed.
Performance data with both radial and circumferential inlet-flow distortion were taken ag 70,
90, and i00 percent of design speed, with the discharge throttle at three positions (wide-open,
part-throttle, and near-surge), except where high stresses prevented taking near-stall data
points. Each circumferential-distortion data point was taken with the screen in six different
, positions with respect to the compressor instrumentation.
E. Calculation Procedure
_. Data reduction was accomplished in three steps:
1. Raw data were ,-onverted from electrical values to engineering units and _hermo-
couple-wire corrections were applied.
2. Aerodynamic corrections and averaging techniques were used to obtain radialdistributions of circumferentially-mass-flow-averaged pressures, temperatures, and
angles
3. Blade-clement data were calculated for uniform and radial distortion tests, using
a flow-field calculation procedure.
• Aerodynamic corrections and averaging techniques were:
• ¢
1. Total-preaure probes lo_ted in supersonic flow were corrected for shock Iomes.
Total pr_ures from the t,_to wake rak_ were circumferentiaily ma._-flow-averaged
at each radial position, _'_ng a constant static prozsure obtained by a linear int¢r-
polation between wall static pretaures. Fr¢c-stream values of total pressur_ down-
stream of the stator (peak wake rake values) were selected at each radial position.
A wake block, tge factor was also calculated at each radial location, as def'med in
Appendix 1, and used in a flow-field calculation program to improve the accuracy
12
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of the static pressure and velocity calculations at the stator exit. Free-stream and
circumferentially mass-flow-averaged pressures and wake blockage factors were
,. each arithmetically averaged from the two rakes at each radial location to be used
in the flow-field calculation.
2. Temperature probes were corrected for Mach number recovery, including the pres-
: sure-level effect. Six radial rakes were approximately equally-spaced about the
annulus at the stator exit, and located at different circumferential positions relative
to a stator gap. A circumferential mass-flow average was calculated at each radial
position and used in the flow-field calculation. Circumferential wake-rake total-
pressure distributions were used for the circumferential mass-flow-averaging of the
.'- stator exit temperatures.
:_ 3. Over-all performance calculations were based on the inlet plenum pressure as a
reference for uniform inlet flow, and on an arithmetical average of radially mass-
averaged pressures from the two radial rakes at the rotor inlet for radially-distorted
:, inlet flow. The reference pressure for circumferentially-distorted inlet flow was
the arithmetical average of twelve radially-mass-averaged pressures obtained from
the two radial rakes at the rotor inlet for each of the six screen positions. The re-
lationship between plenum and rotor inlet total pressure was correlated as a func-
_- tion of corrected flow (Figure 14). Calculations of corrected flow, pressure ratio,
and efficiency were based on pertinent reference stage inlet pressures. All averag-
ing techniques were the same for both uniform and radially-distorted inlet flow.
For circumferential distortion tests, a different technique for stator-exit pressure
and temperature averaging was used. Radially mass-flow-averaged values of pressure
from the two wake rakes at each screen position were arithmetically averaged. This
pressure was used for over-all pressure ratio and efficiency calculations. Data from
each of the six individual temperature rakes were radially mass-averaged for each
: screen position, and the 36 resulting values were arithmetically averaged. This
t_. temperature was used for overall efficiency calculations. Circumferential distribu-
- tions of static and total pressure (Appendix 5) are ratioed to the inlet plenum.
4. Velocity vectors were calculated from disk probe traverse data for nine radial loca-
tions at the instrumentation planes upstream of the rotor and downstream of the
stator. Measurements at each probe position were used to determine corrected
total pressure and calculated static pressure, Mach number, and air angle. Calibra-
tions of individual probes were used to correct the raw data. Each probe was first
calibrated for Mach number under controlled wind-tunnel conditions, and test
Mach number was then determined from the ratio of measured static to measured
total pressure. Total pressure and yaw angle corrections were made by using calibra-
tions versus Mach number. Static pressure was calculated by using the corrected
total pressure and the calibrated Mach number. An arithmetical average of the
two stator-exit-probe-angle readings for each radial position was used in the flow-
field calculation.
13
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Blade-element performance for uniform-inlet and radial-inlet-distortion test points was cal-
: culated by a flow-field analysis computer program. All parameters were corrected to standard-
day conditions. The inputs were:
Compressor Inlet 1) corrected weight flow
2) corrected rotor speed
Rotor Inlet 1) total pressure versus radius
Instrument Plane 2) blockage factor versus radius (to account .
for estimated wall boundary layers)
Stator Inlet 1) total pressure versus radius
2) blockage factor versus radius (to account
for estimated wall boundary layers)
Stator Exit 1) total temperature versus radius
Instrument Plane 2) total pressure versus radius
3) blockage factor versus radius (to account
for stator wake blockage and wall boundary
angle)
4) absolute air angle versus radius
All pressures and temperatures are expressed as ratios to mass-averaged values at the rotor
inlet.
All static-pressure distributions and air angles behind the rotor were calculated by assuming
axisymmetric flow and consideration of mass-flow continuity, radial equilibrium, and
_. energy equations. Curvature, enthalpy, and entropy gradient terms were used in the equilib-
rium calculations. Blade-element performance parameters at the blade edges were calculated
by translating the measured data from the instrument plane along streamlines which passed
through the rotor trailing edge at 5, 10, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 90, and 95 percent of the passage
• " _" height. Blade-element parameters were calculated at airfoil sections lying on conical surfaces&
i' defined by the intersections of these streamlines and the blade edges. Pertinent performance
parameters are defined in Appendix 3.t
t
_ Static pressure contours over the rotor blade tips were obtained by using continuously-re-
. corded pressure fluctuations, which were measured by high-frequency-response transducers.
Ten transducers were distributed axially over the blade tip (Figure 10), and ten wall static
._ _., pressure taps were located at the same axial positions to measure average static pressure. Re-
. cords of fluctuating pressures versus time indicated that the transducers were not in agree-
ment in terms of known blade location, and the signals were oriented by positioning the pres-
sure drop caused by the passing of the suction surface in relation to the actual position of
the blade. A computer program converted electrical signals from the transducers to pressure
fluctuations for one blade-passing time period, with each transducer referenced to the same
point in time. The program then added average pressure to the pressure fluctuations at each
axial position. The full range of pressure variation for a given point _as broken into ten
14
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equal increments and a code number assigned for each increment of pressure range (see
page 100 for the static pressure code), e.g., a code of 5 means that the pressure in the region
lies in the range of 5 to 6 psia. Regions of constant pressure were outlined by displaying
the code numbers relative to thc blade tips across two blade gaps.
15
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the multiple-circular-arc rotor test were discussed under the headings of shake-
down tests, unitorm-inlet-flow performance, distorted-inlet-flow performance, and rotor-
blade-tip static pressure contours.
Shakedown test results include stress and rotating stall data for uniform and distorted inlet
flows and an evaluation of traversing methods. Over-all performance of the rotor and stage
are presented fgr uniform and distorted _nlet flows in terms of pressure ratio and efficiency
versus corrected weight flow (W_) with corrected speed (N/v/g) as a parameter. Rotor
and stator blade-element performance curves are presented for uniform-inlet-flow and for
radially-distorted-inlet-flow tests. Loss coefficient, diffusion factor, and deviation are pre-
sented as functions of incidence at radial locations on streamlines passing through 5, 10, 15,
30, 50, 70, 85, 90, and 95 percent of the rotor-blade exit passage height from the hub. For
circumferentially-distorted-inlet-flow tests, circumferential distributions of pressure, velocity,
and air angle are included to describe the extent of distortion on the rotor inlet and stator
exit.
Rapid-response static-pressure data over the rotor blade tips are presented as contours out-
lining regions of constant static pressure and are shown with respect to the rotor-tip blade
gap. The blade-tip shock was located by the instantaneous pressure rise in the blade passage.
A. Shakedown Tests
Continuous stresses due to centrifugal and untwist loads were measured near blade root lead-
ing and trailing edges and were slightly lower than design predictions. Using the design pre-
diction of stress distribution, the maximum blade stress was 60,000 psi on the pressure sur-
face at 10 percent span from the hub. Predicted stress at this location was 61,000 psi.
:" Vibratory stress with uniform inlet flow was not high except at stall, but a resonance with two
'_ excitations per revolution appeared at 12,600 RPM, which is 109 percent of design speed when
t:
¢ corrected for 100°F ambient temperatures. This resonance limited performance testing to 105
_!_ percent of design speed. During stall at design speed, the blade tip vibratory stresses were ap-
,, proximately 20,000 psi. The mode of this tip vibration was shown in laboratory tests with
_ stress-coated blades (Figure 15). Since stall stress levels increased rapidly with speed, a stall
•" point was not run at 105 percent of design speed.
I The maximum allowable vibratory stress of 15,000 psi for steady-state operation limited the
• range of operation with radially and cireumferentially distorted inlet flows. Stress boundaries
' for radially-distorted inlet flow are discussed in Section IVC 1, Radially-Distorted Inlet Flow,
Overall Performance. Stress boundaries for circumferentiaUy-distorted inlet flow will be
._ _bund in Section IVD1, Circumferentially-Distorted Inlet Flow, Over-all Performance. With
both types of distortion, the maximum stress during stall was 23,000 psi at design speed and
was increasing rapidly with increasing speed.
16
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Stall surveys with rapid-response instrumentation showed that stalls were abrupt, originating
near the tip and progressing to mid-span and the root. An oscillograph trace at 90 percent
speed with uniform inlet flow (Figure 16) shows the general pattern for all stalls. All stalls
appeared as surge cycles with a frequency of approximately 3 cps, each cycle consisting of a
surge pulse lasting approximately 0.17 seconds and a stall recovery lasting approximately
0.14 seconds. At the start of each surge pulse, pressure fluctuations with a period of about
one rotor revolution occurred at the tip and mid-span, indicating the presence of rotating
stall cells (Figure 17). Pressure dropped sharply after this initial phase and then rose toward
the pre-stall level. The stall-recovery portion of the cycle began with a strong pressure rise,
foUewed by a gradual pressure reduction. Similar stall patterns were observed with radially
and circumferentially disto_ed inlet flows.
Tangential traverses of stator exit total pressure, static pressure, and air angle were taken at
five points with uniform-inlet flow design speed. Circumferential distributions across a stator
blade gap for open-throttle, part-throttle, and near-stall settings at 10, 50, and 90 percent
span from the hub are presented in Figures 18, 19, and 20. Variations ot air angle and static
pressure across the stator gap are small except when the discharge throttle is wide open. To-
tal pressure distributions from the tangentailly-traversed disk probe and from the two radially-
traversed wake rakes are compared in Figure 21 at the near-stall throttle setting.
Stator exit total pressure, static pressure, and air angle versus percent span for the near-stall
point at design speed are shown in Figure 22. Mass-averaged total pressures across a stator
gap, calculated from the tangentially-traversed disk probe and from the wake-rake measure-
ments, were in good agreement. Static-pressure and air-angle measurements from a radially-
traversed disk probe in the center of the stator-blade gap were compared to the mass-averaged
static pressure and average air angle, calculated from the tangentially-traversed probe. Since
these results also showed good agreement, it was concluded that tangential traverse would
have almost no effect on over-all and blade-element performance parameters.
B. Uniform-Inlet-Flow
: 1. Overall Performance
_ Over-all performance of the rotor only and the stage is presented in Figures 23 and 24. Tab-
ulated results are presented in Appendix 3. The stall line was established by extrapolating thecharacteristic sp ed lines to measur d stall airflows, shown slashed sym ols. Stalled opera-
_-- tion above 100 percent of design speed was avoided because of high rotor-blade tip stresses.
A maximum stage efficiency of 84.5 percent (Figure 24) at a pressure ratio of 1.946 and a
_,_ corrected weight flow of 180.4 lb/sec was achieved at design speed, compared with a design
stage efficiency of 84.2 at a pressure ratio of 1.936 and a corrected weight flow of 187.1
lb/sec. The rotor efficiency for the same data point (Figure 23) was 89.0 percent for a pres-
sure ratio of 2.01, compared with a design rotor efficiency of 88.7 percent and pressure ratio
of 2.00. The inability to achieve design flow was probably caused by local choking at the
rotor blade root, as suggested by the high losses in this region with the discharge throttle wide
open.
•_'_
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Maximum rotor and stage efficiencies, as shown by Figures 23 and 24 are essentially constant
over the range of compressor operation between 50 and 100 percent of design speed but de-
crease 3 percent at 105 percent of design speed. Although a stall point was not obtained at
105 percent speed because of stress limitations, the peak efficiency performance point was
identified. The abrupt decrease in peak efficiency above design speed was the result of in-
creased rotor-blade losses from 50 percent span to the blade tip. Stator losses at 105 percent
of design speed are no higher than at design speed. "l_nefact that rotor efficiency at part speed
did not rise significantly above the level obtained at design speed may be attributed to a rotor
design characteristic: Channel areas between blades were designed to decelerate high Mach-
number flow; and the converging channels between blades, optimized for design speed, were
too small at part speed, forcing the rotor to operate at high incidence angles.
2. Blade - Element Data
Blade-element performance for a data point at design speed and near design pressure ratio
agreed closely with design values. Figure 25 shows the rotor and stage adiabatic efficiency
versus percent span from the hub, compared to the design. Total-pressure-loss coefficient,
diffusion factor, incidence, and deviation are preset.ted versus percent span from the hub for
the rotor and stator in Figures 26 and 27. Blade-element performance parameters were calcu-
lated at stations corresponding to the actual leading_and trailing edge of the blades (St_tions
8 and 9 of Figure 12). Rotor and stator blade-element plots for the entire uniform-inlet per-
formance test are presented in Figures 28 and 29, with data tabulated in Appendix 3.
Rotor incidence at design speed (Figure 26) was more positive than designed over the entire
span because of the inability to attain design flow. Incidence at part speed was generally
;. higher than at design speed because critical area ra_:iosin channels between blades were sized
for design relative Mach numbers, and they result in a lack of flow capacity at part speed.
Maximum rotor diffusion factors were equal to, ol exceeded, design values over nearly the
• . .-.
entire span except at the blade hub, where they ware lower than design. Rotor diffusion
: factor increased with increasing speed but levelled off at 100 and 105 percent of design speed.
_: A maximum diffusion factor of almost 0.6 was achieved at 30 percent span from the hub, as
_, compared to the design value of 0.55 at this span. Rotor deviations were greater than design,
_ particularly at the blade tip, where a maximum difference of 5 degrees occurred. Minimum
•._: rotor losses (Figure 28) were equal to, or less tha_a, design predictions, except at 105 percent
_ of design speed. Stator deviations were in general agreement with design except at the end
_ walls, and the diffusion factor exceeded design values except at 5 percent span. Stator losses
.. _ and incidence agreed reasonably well with design values.
, tl Loss coefficients at the rotor hub (Figure 26) were unrealistically low, and in some cases v.ere
slightly negative, while stator loss coefficients at corresponding spanwise locations (Figure 27)
were gr ater than expected. The distribution of losses between the rotor and tator depends
on rotor trailing-edge total pressure, which is usea in the calculation of both loss coefficients
(Appendix 1). In the data-reducti0n procedure used for these tests, the stator inlet total pres-
sure is equal to the peak total pressure as measured by the stator trailing-edge wake rake at
equivalent percentages of span. The gapwise distributions of total pressure at the stator exit
for various percents of span (Figure 21 ) show that, at 10 percent span, the peak pressure oc-
curs near the stator blade suction surface. The peak wake rake total pressure at this percent
i
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of span may not be an accurate ..pproximation of the average total pressure at the stator inlet.
Because of the tendency of the low-pressure rotor wake flow to migrate toward the stator
pressure surface (Reference 7), the peak value of total pressure downstream of the stator may
be above the level of the average stator inlet pressure.
Peak wake-rake readings were used because they generally produce more reasonable blade-
element data than either the stator leading-edge traverse probes (which strongly affect rotor
operation due to their blockage) or stator leading-edge impact tubes, whose recovery varies
with stator incidence and which are difficult to maintain in good working order. The stator
trailing-edge wake-rake impact tubes operate with a much smaller air-angle variation than
those at the stator leading edge.
An alternate method for evaluating rotor exit pressure was also investigated. Plots of pressure
and temperature across the stator gap reveal that areas of high total pressure are also areas of
high total temperature, so that the local efficiency does not exceed 1.0. The gapwise distri-
bution of total pressure ratio, total temperature ratio, and local adiabatic efficiency at the
stator exit at 15 percent span for the maximum efficiency point at design speed (Figure 30),
shows that the free-stream region of the efficiency plot appears to give a direct measure of
rotor efficiency at a spanwise location. Using this efficiency with the corresponding spanwise-
mass-averaged temperature rise to calculate rotor exit total pressure profiles provides a more
reasonable distribution of losses between the rotor and the stator. Figures 26 and 27 show
spanwise distributions of rotor and stator blade-element performance for the two methods
of determining rotor exit total pressure. The free-stream-efficiency method eliminates the
problem of unrealistic efficiency and loss near the hub without affecting the other spanwise
locations. Rotor deviations and stator incidences changed significantly when calculated with
the free-stream-efficiency method.
Blade-element data for design-speed performance points are presented in Figure 28 and 29
for both methods of data reduction. Blade-element performance of the rotor and stator for
the alternate method is tabulated in Tables 10.7 to 10.12 in Appendix 3.
3. Distortion Support Screen Effects
Open-throttle, part-throttle, and near-stall performance points were taken at 70, 90, and
, 100 percent of design speed with the distortion-screen support but without distortion screens.
Since performance was not affected by the support screen (Figures 31 and 32), the uniform-!
i inlet-flow performance provides a valid basis for determining effects of inlet-flow distortion.
C. Radiall)_-Distorted Inlet Flow
,_ A radial-distortion pattern which covered two-fifths of the rotor inlet area provided a distor-
_ tion parameter of 0.16 with the discharge throttle wide open at {00 percent of design speed.
Figure 33 shows the total pressure and meridional velocity at the rotor inlet versus percent
span with radially-distorted inlet flow for wide-open and near-stall throttle conditions at 100
: percent of design speed.
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1. Over-all Performance
Over-all rotor and stage performance with radially-distorted inlet flow is presented in Figures
31 and 32. A 15,000 psi vibratory stress boundary prevented steady-state operation at a
near-stall throttle setting at 70 and 90 percent of design speed. The stall line with radially-
distorted inlet flow was lower than with uniform-inlet-flow. Maximum stage efficiency at
design speed of 78.4 percent occurred at a pressure ratio of 1.774 and a corrected weight
flow of 177.2 lb/sec, which was 6 percent lower than the maxim0m stage efficiency with
uniform inlet flow. Maximum corrected weight flow at design speed was 4.5 lbp,'.'c, lower
than with uniform inlet flow.
2. Blade-Element Data
Rotor and stator blade-element performance for radially-distorted inlet tests is shown in
Figures 34 and 35. Blade-element performance with radially-distorted inlet flow is compared
with uniform inlet flow at I0, 50 and 90 percent span from the hub for the rotor and stator.
The rc.'or-blade tip, with radially-distorted inlet flow, operated at increased positive incidence
due to low axial velocity in the distorted region. The levels of loss, diffi_sion factor, and de-
:' viation at the rotor blade tip for design speed were essentially unaffected by the distortion.
Rotor mid-span and root incidences were negative and losses increased. Stator-blade-tip in-
cidences were slightly more positive than with uniform inlet flow and became negative at the
root. Tabulations of the blade-element and over-all performance data for radially-distorted
inlet flow are presented in Appendix 4.
D. Circum ferentially-Distorted-lnlet-Flow
A circumferential distortion parameter of 0.20 covering a 90-degree arc was achieved at the
rotor inlet with the throttle wide open at design speed using a 120-degree full span screen.
_ 1. Over-all Performance
• Over-all performance with circumferential inlet distortion is compared with uniform-inlet-
S. flow performance in Figure 36. The maximum stage efficiency at design speed obtained
: with circumferentially-distorted inlet flow was 77.7 percent at a corrected weight flow of
_} 173.1 lb/sec and a pressure ratio of 1.747. Flow range with circumferential distortion was
_ higher than with radial distortion. This greater flow range gave a higher stall line even though
stall pressure ratio was lower than with radial distortion. Stall flow at 100 percent of design
speed occurred 15 ib/sec lower than with uniform inlet flow, but with an accompanying de-
I crease in pressure ratio. Stall at 70 and 90 percent speed occurred at approximately the same
flow as with uniform inlet flow, with a smaller decrease in pressure ratio than at design speed.
• High vibratory rotor-blade-tip stresses limited the range of steady-state operation at 90 and
100 percent of design speed. Because of the limited operating range, only two performance
" points were taken at 90 percent speed. Tabulations of circumferential distributions and over-
all stage performance are presented in Appendix 5.
i
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2. Circumferential Distributions of Velocity Vector Parameters
Rotor inlet circumferential distributions of total pressure, absolute and relative flow angle,
absolute velocity, meridional velocity, and absolute Mach number are shown in Figures 37,
38, and 39 at 10, 50 and 90 percent span from the hub. Measurements from radially-
traversed disk probes at the rotor inlet at twelve locations relative to the distortiG,, screen
were used to construct these plots. Stator discharge circumferential patterns, measured by
disk probes at stator mid-gap, are shown in Figures 40, 41, and 42. Circumferential distribu-
tions of static pressure at the rotor inlet on both the inner case and outer case are presented
in Figures 43 and 44.
E. Rotor Blade Tip Static Pressure Contours
Static pressures over rotor blade tips were measured by ten high-fxequency-response pressure
transducers. Data were obtained over a range of compressor operating conditions at 70, 90,
100, and 105 percent of design speed ,,vith uniform inlet flow. Figule 45 shows four typical
oscillograph traces of static pressure versus time. At the rotor leading edge, the static pres-
sure rise caused by the shock occurs near the pressure surface and moves toward the suction
surface at measurement locations downstream of the leading edge.
Shock position with respect to the blade tip is shown in Figures 46 through 60 as a series of
points, each representing the location where the instantaneous static pressure rise was ob-
served on the oscillograph traces. Contours outlining static pressure regions over the rotor
blade tip are shown in Figures 49 through 54 and 58 through 60. A rotor performance
characteristic and the axial distribution of wall static pressure over the blade tip are also in-
cluded in the figures. Figures 49 through 52 show the rotor tip static pressure contours over
a range of flows for 90 percent of design speed. Both expansion and compression fields are
indicated by the contours ahead of the passage shock. The expansion (Figure 49) along the
! suction surface during flow alignment is followed by a compression field ahead of the passage
shock. This precompression results from the blade shape at the entrance region, which was
: designed for precompression to reduce the passage shock loss. The static pressure rise in this
shock is about equal to the rise in the precompression region. With open throttle, shocks
are nearly attached and are oblique. As back pressure is increased, the shocks become stronger
and farther detached. Normal shocks wet'e never seen, even at near-stall operating points.
These data are considered qualitative due to the difficulties in obtaining highly accurate
quantitative measurements of pressure fluctuations. In view of the inherent inaccuracies,
._ no attempt was made to construct fields of relative Mach numbers or to calculate shock _:
strengths.b
J
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Figure 9 Assembled MCA Stator
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TABLE 19
ROTOR BLADE TIP STATIC PRESSURECODE
SYMBOL ABSOLUTEPRESSURERANGE AVERAGE PRESSURE
(PSIA) (PSFA)
0 O- 1 72
1 1 - 2 216
2 2 - 3 360
3 3- 4 504
4 4-5 648
5 5- 6 792
6 6 - 7 936
7 7 - 8 1080
8 8 - 9 1224
9 9- 10 1368
10 10 - 11 1512
11 11- 12 165,3
12 12- 13 1800
13 13- 14 1944
14 14- 15 2088
15 15- 16 2232
16 16 - 17 2376
17 17- 18 2520
18 18-19 2664
19 1.9- 20 2808
20 20 -21 2952
21 21 - 22 3096
22 22 -23 3240
23 23 -24 3384
24 24 -25 3528
25 25" 26 3672
26 29 -27 3816
27 27 -28 3960
28 28 -29 4104
29 29 -30 4248
30 _ -31 4392
100 1
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APPENDIX 1
Performance Parameters
a) Relative total temperature
=t8 [1+ _'- 1 2]T'8 2 (M'8) (rotor in)L .I
I _r8)2 - (wr9)21 (rotor out)
T'9 =T' 8 + _5, ---- .
:. __----[Rgc j
:' b) Incidence angle based on mean camber line
i ,* (rotor)m =B'8-fl 8
i - fl* (stator)m = ill0 10
. c) Deviation .
OQ=
•- fl'9 - _ "9 (rotor)
' _°= flll - _.11 (stator)
i
i: d) Dtffuslov *_ctor
: V' - r 8 V09 r9V8 9 8
._ D = 1 + (roto:)
_, V' 8 (rs+r 9) _ V'8
r V -r V
_ D = 1 - _Vll + 10 8 10 11 8 11 (stator)
V10 (rlC + rll ) q V 10
e) Loss coefficient
_ P'8 IT, 8j _ -I -P'9
-, • {
" ' _, -- (rotor)
' P'8 - P8
PIO - Pll
= (stator)
PIO - PlO
103
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f) Loss parameter
!
cos _ 9
2 ¢ (rotor)
_cos 811
2 (stator)
g) Polytropic efficiency
v----'!17in P[_?]
1) np=
2) ,Tp :
, (stator)
10
h) Adiabatic efficiency
_ _'-I
P_ ] -7- -z
! 7#ad= LP7J (rotor)
I
L-if-0J
P12] ____j._l• .y
,: Lp_j -1
Tad = (stage)
i LT°j -_
1) Wake blockage factor
N
K = . < pAV AVavg
n
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Symbols
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APPENDIX 2
Symbols
A - area, ft 2
Aan - annulus area, ft2
Af - frontal area, ,i_2
c - chord length, in
D - diffusion factor
gc - conversion factor, 32.17 lbmft/lb see 2
im - incidenceangle,anglebetween inletairdirectionand linetangent
toblademean camber lineatleadingedge, degrees (labelledINCM,
Table 5)
is - incidenceangle,anglebetween inletairdirectionand llnetangentto
bladesuctionsuriaceatleadingedge, degrees (labelledINCS, Table 5)
M - Mach number
MR - mass average inradialdirections(Tables15 and 16)
N - rotorspeed, rpm (N/_r"0-1abelledNCOR, Table 5)
P - totalpressure, psfa
p - static pressure, psfa
r - radius, ft
R - gas constant for air, ft lb/lb m °R
_ S - blade spacing, in
T - total temperature, °R
; ' - static temperature, "R
t/c - thickness-to-chord ratio
?
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U - rotor speed, ft/sec
o.
V - air velocity, ft/sec
Vm - meridional velocity (Vr2 + Vz2), 1/2 ft/sec (labelled VM, Table 5)
W - weight flow, lbs/sec
-1
- absoluteairangle, cot (Vm/V 0 ),degrees (labelledB, Table 5)
_' - rotatingairangle,cot-I (Vm/V_), degrees (labelledB', Table 5)
- ratio of specific heats for air, 1.4
A_ - air turning angle, degrees
A_* - camber angle, degrees
6 - ratio of inlet total pressure to standard pressure of 2116.22 lbs/ft 2
_° - deviation angle, angle between exit air direction and tangent to blade
mean camber fin3 at trailing edge, degrees
- angle between tangent to streamline projected on meridional plane
and axial direction, degrees
- efficiency, %
:" 8 - ratio of inlet iota: temperature to standard temperature of 518.6°R
' p - mass density, Ibs-sec2/ft 4
_ ¢ - solidity, ratio of chord to spacing
t
I _ - total loss coefficient (labelled OMEGA - B, Table 5)pressure
_ - angular velocity of rotor, radians/sec
_ Superscripts:
I ' - relativetomoving blades
* - designates blade metal angle
i 108
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Subscripts:
ad - adiabatic
1_ - polytropic or profile
r - radial direction
m - meridional direction {in z-r plane)
sh - shock
',_. ss - suction surface
: z - axial direction
t
0 - tangential direction (labelled O, Table 5)
_. 0 - plenum chamver
f
;. 7 - instrument plane upstreani of rotor
r 8 - station at rotor leading edge
;. 9 - station at rotor _atling edge
10 - station at stator leading edge
11 - station at stator traili._g edge
12 - l_.sU'ument plane downstream of sta_or
"l
| -i
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APPENDIX 3
Blade-Element and Overall Performance with
Uniform Inlet Flow
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TABLE 18
Stage Overall Performance for Inlet Circumferential Distortion
%of Design
W_'/_ PI2/P8 '7 T 12/To
70 129.8 I. 292 82.4 i. 092
122.1 I. 320 82.2 I. I01
iii. 0 I. 341 76.4 i. 114
90 164. 8 I. 522 78.1 I. 163
156.2 i.594 79.3 I.180
100 178.2 1.647 76.3 1.201
173.1 1.747 77.7 1.223
167.2 1.781 76.5 1.235
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